Revolutionary Performance with Lasting Quality

Outdoor LED Residential Lighting Fixtures

- Up to 80 Lumens per Watt
- 40,000+ HRS Rated System
- 5 Year LED Warranty

family Manor fixture B5510LED
finish: Antique Silver

family Revere fixture B8301LED
finish: Granite

LED Modules Backplate of LED Module

Hanover LANTERN
Handcrafted in America
Manor LED Series

Small (B2500)

Medium (B4100)

Large (B5500)

Grande (B6100)

Key Benefits
- Up to 80 Lumens per Watt
- 40,000+ HRS rated system life
- Uses LM80 high performance LED
- Multiple Wattage available 11W, 16W, 19W and 25W Dimmable
- 5 Year LED Warranty

ORDERING INFORMATION

B5530LED  BLK  OA  11  3000K

1 Model No.  4 Wattage
2 Finish  (All finishes available)  5 Color Temperature
3 Panels  (See available options)

Other family series available:
Abington
Indian Wells
Jamestown
Jefferson
Plymouth
Revere
Stockholm
Sturbridge

Plymouth Value Line - 4 sided
Jamestown Value Line - 6 sided

To ensure prompt and efficient processing of your order, Please follow the sequence listed in the example above. Consult factory for availability.